
Green Infrastructure 
Curriculum and Training

SIP the Green Juice!



Why? Who? What? 
When? Where? 



WHY?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drivers for this training



Stormwater and Flooding
- Impact of long-term changes in climate
- Need to better manage water resources 
- Promote green infrastructure to improve 

stormwater management and become more 
resilient as a community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Indiana, communities are feeling the impact of long-term changes in our climate.  These extremes range from the increased intensity and frequency of rainfall events to concerns of water shortages during long periods of drought.  As a result, municipalities are forced with spending a lot of their limited resources managing stormwater.  In an effort to assist Indiana communities address this issue the Office of Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA) initiated this Green Infrastructure Curriculum and Training program to promote the use of green infrastructure to improve stormwater management and help communities become more resilient to the effects of climate change.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Traditional SW management techniques – network of pipes, tunnels, and concrete-lined ditches to convey runoff as quickly and efficiently as possible into a stormwater pond, directly into a nearby stream, or into a combined sewer network- Method is very efficient at transporting runoff from the source, it’s centralized collection and conveyance approach disrupts the natural hydrological cycle and contributes to flooding, CSO events, and impairment of receiving streams 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Causes flooding (Bloomington and Columbus) and water quality problems



Presenter
Presentation Notes
GI not meant to replace flood control structuresGI can provide storage for 1-2 inches of rainfall and alleviate nuisance flooding (on this map: green, yellow, orange, and bright red)



Community Resiliency
- Ability to anticipate risk, limit impact, and 

bounce back rapidly through survival, 
adaptability, evolution, and growth in face 
of turbulent change

- Furthers OCRA’s Mission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Community and Regional Resilience Institute defines resilience as the ability to anticipate risk, limit impact, and bounce back rapidly through survival, adaptability, evolution, and growth in the face of turbulent change.  Resilient communities are therefore not only prepared to minimize the social, physical, and environmental impacts of an unexpected event but they have the ability to quickly return people to work, reopen businesses, and restore essential services needed for a full and timely economic recovery. The idea of promoting community resilience as it relates to stormwater and climate change furthers OCRA’s mission, which is to promote community prosperity to strengthen Indiana’s economy by providing capacity-building solutions to assure ready, marketable, and competitive communities for economic growth. 



• Images of benefits

WATER QUALITY 
& QUANTITY

COMMUNITY
AIR QUALITY

ENERGY & 
CLIMATE CHANGE

HABITAT & WILDLIFE

Benefits of Green Infrastructure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WQ2 – quality (capture/treat pollutants), quantity (mitigate peak flows, reduce flooding), supply (harvesting/infiltration increases efficiency of system through reuse and/or GW recharge), private & public cost savings (site clearing/grading costs, infrastructure needs, cost-effective CSO solutions, SWU savings)Community – green jobs (skills, trainings, certifications), health benefits (reduce obesity, heart disease, improve mental well-being), recreation space (much needed green space in urban setting), property values (increase liveability and property value)Habitat & Wildlife – improves urban habitat (fragmentation, light/noise pollution, ecosystem), connectivity (facilitate movement – people and wildlife)Air Quality – improve respiratory problems (reduce heat island effect and ground level ozone/smog), particulate pollution (dust chemicals, metals suspended in air – plants able to absorb and clean air), health effects (ground level ozone and particulate pollution causes chest pain, coughing , aggravates asthma – plants reduce temperature and  absorb harmful particulatesEnergy & Climate Change - urban heat island (plants create shade, deflect sun’s radiation, cool surfaces), energy use (reduces HVAC costs and energy emissions, water/wastewater treatment costs), climate change (improve resiliency, increase capacity/storage of drainage systems, mitigate urban temperatures) 









Stormwater 
Improvement 
Program ‘SIP’

Applicant 
Eligibility

Program/ 
Project 

Eligibility

Funding 
Overview

Application 
Process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Four Components of the Stormwater Improvements Program (SIP)Applicant EligibilityProgram/ Project EligibilityFunding OverviewApplication Process



Consultant Team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OCRA awarded the Green Infrastructure Curriculum and Training project to the Christopher B. Burke Engineering project team.  This team consists of five uniquely talented consulting firms that are recognized leaders in green infrastructure policy, funding, and design, with demonstrated expertise in developing and leading training programs on stormwater management. 



WHO?



Who Should Attend this Training?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Elected official, public employees, and project partnersWhat’s a project partner? Grant writers, engineering and planning consultants, regulatory agencies, etc.



WHAT?



GI Curriculum & Training
6 Trainings

3 Sessions
1. Overview of Green Infrastructure
2. Policies, Incentives, and Funding for Green 

Infrastructure
3. Implementation of Green Infrastructure



Purpose, Message & Call to Action
Purpose: provide local governments and 
project partners information to design 
stormwater projects which integrate GI
Message: Grey to Green
Call to Action: Allow, Promote & Use GI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Green Infrastructure Curriculum and Training program is an effort to develop a curriculum and deliver a training program to provide local governments and their project partners information to design stormwater projects which integrate green infrastructure practices.  These services will assist local governments in stormwater mitigation planning and make them more competitive when submitting applications for OCRA’s Stormwater Improvements Program (SIP) funding. Allow GI in your codes and ordinancesPromote GI in your communityImplement GI projects and celebrate success



Changing attitudes 
to change behavior.

Changing behavior to 
influence attitudes



1. Overview of GI
Time: 8:00 am – 9:30 am
Target Audience: elected officials, decision-
makers, and staff interested in overview of GI
Desired Outcome: overview of the different 
types of GI practices, benefits, and integration 
into municipal projects



1. CLUSTER-TYPE DEVELOPMENT

2. BETTER SITE DESIGN

3. SOURCE CONTROL     
PRACTICES

Green Infrastructure is…



Not New Technology…

GREEN ROOFS

PERMEABLE PAVERS

RAINWATER HARVESTING



Allow

Promote

Use

Integration into Municipal Projects



• Codes and ordinances shape development
• Create incentives to retrofit existing sites
• Scale applications in accordance with your 

community’s vision

Allow: Grey to Green

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heard the phrase think globally act locally? Same applies to GI. Your codes and ordinances dictate how development and municipal functions are carried out in your community. It is imperative that they are crafted carefully to allow flexibility to traditional land use and design practices. With flexibility comes potential for change and there are multiple GI applications that we will discuss later in the training. What is important is that buildings, roads, trails, schools and all types of infrastructure with an impervious surface could have GI if you ALLOW it to happenChange thinking from pipe to pond to on-site source controlCode It – incorporating green infrastructure into codes and practicesRetrofit It – provide incentives for owners to retrofit existing buildings Scale It – bringing green infrastructure to scale



Promote: Grey to Green
• Stormwater fees and incentives
• Identify benefits, opportunities and limitations
• Substitute green for grey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why do we want to do this…..pollutants of concerns, natural approach to removal.Incentivize – change thinking from pipe to pond to on-site source control



Implement: Grey to Green
• Coordinate details and responsibilities
• Case studies and demonstration projects
• Encourage and inspire innovation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coordinate It – coordinating powers and responsibilitiesExpand It – Expanding the territoryFoster It – encouraging innovation



2. Policies, Incentives & Funding for GI
Time: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Target Audience: elected officials, decision-
makers, and staff responsible for municipal 
finances, policies, and planning
Desired Outcome: overcome barriers to GI and 
prepare more competitive SIP applications



Overcoming Barriers
1. Technical & Physical Barriers
2. Legal & Regulatory Barriers
3. Community & Institutional Barriers
4. Financial Barriers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Despite the many benefits of green infrastructure, barriers have prevented their widespread acceptance and implementation. 



Your 
Project

OCRA

SRF

SWU/ Local
Funds

Incentives

Rural 
Development

Borrowing

Grants

P3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have already covered: OCRA, SRF, Local Funds, Incentives.Rural Development – no specific program or incentives but can incorporate GI into WW, DW or SW projectBorrowing – besides the federal and state programs, from local banksGrants- besides the federal and state programs, community foundations, watershed groups, environmental groups, IDEM 319 (Sarah: verify this) Public Private Partnerships – case study in binder not discussed here, CSO 33, indy project that partnered with Keep Indianapolis Beautiful.  KIB will provide long-term maintenance of trees that are part of a bioswale project. KIB mission includes beautification by means of planting trees. 



3. Implementation of GI
Time: 1:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Target Audience: staff responsible for design, 
plan review, construction, and maintenance of 
GI practices
Desired Outcome: better understand GI and 
how to incorporate into municipal operations



BMP Selection
1. Site Assessment & Site Design
2. Source-control & Water Quality Treatment 
3. Site Restoration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ability to effectively management stormwater long-term depends on selecting the most suitable stormwater best management practice (BMPs).  GI approach is fundamentally different than the conventional approach in that stormwater management is considered at the site planning and design stage in addition to site specific source control practices.  To meet this need, this selection process includes both nonstructural and structural BMPs for stormwater management.



CLUSTER-TYPE DEVELOPMENT
MINIMIZE TOTAL DISTURBED AREA

MINIMIZE SOIL 
COMPACTION

PROTECT SENSITIVE AREAS
PROTECT RIPARIAN BUFFERS
PROTECT NATURAL FLOW PATHWAYS

MINIMIZE IMPERVIOUS SURFACES
STORMWATER DISCONNECTION

1. Site Assessment & Site Design



PERMEABLE PAVEMENT
BIORETENTION/RAIN GARDENS
PLANTER BOXES/TREE BOXES

VEGETATED FILTER STRIP
VEGETATED SWALE/BIOSWALE
INFILTRATION PRACTICES

WET/DRY STORMWATER PONDS
CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

GREEN ROOFS
RAINWATER HARVESTING

2. Source-control & Water Quality



NATIVE REVEGETATION
RIPARIAN BUFFER RESTORATION

SOIL RESTORATION

3. Site Restoration



BMP Function
 Performance Standards 
 Design
 Construction 
 Maintenance 



Integration in Municipal Projects



Grey to Green – Residential Street

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALLOW, PROMOTE, USE GIIntegrate into municipal projectsReview planning codes – verify GI doableIdentify funding to implement and maintain projects – multiple sources for multiple benefitsPlan for maintenance – coordination between multiple agenciesTrain staff – plan reviewers and maintenance staffHigh visibility projects – show benefits of GI



Grey to Green – Commercial Street

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALLOW, PROMOTE, USE GIIntegrate into municipal projectsReview planning codes – verify GI doableIdentify funding to implement and maintain projects – multiple sources for multiple benefitsPlan for maintenance – coordination between multiple agenciesTrain staff – plan reviewers and maintenance staffHigh visibility projects – show benefits of GI



http://dev.worryfreewebsites.com/test/OCRA/

http://dev.worryfreewebsites.com/test/OCRA/


WHEN?



WHERE?



WINAMAC
Sep 17, 2015

COLUMBIA CITY
Apr 26, 2016

MUNCIE
Nov 5, 2016

TERRE HAUTE
May 5, 2016

COLUMBUS
Jun 2, 2016

JASPER
Oct 22, 2015



Kathleen 
Weissenberger
Office of Rural & Community 
Affairs
kweissenberger@ocra.in.gov
317.232.1703

Sheila McKinley
Christopher B. Burke 
Engineering, LLC
smckinley@cbbel-in.com
317.226.8000

mailto:kweissenberger@ocra.in.gov
mailto:smckinley@cbbel-in.com
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